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This edition of Belgapost is a little later than intended, but I hope
worth waiting for.
In number one I did promise a regular irregular basis
for publication in the early stages, and I am still needing a good flow of
articles to enable me to produce more than two editions a year.
I would
like if possible to increase gradually, and would hope; with your help to
produce three next year.
I am in no way saying I have had no help; on the
contrary I am only able to produce this number because you, the members
have looked around, put pen to paper and sent me items which you now see
before you.,
I have also been helped by a member in Belgium who has very
kindly translated items for me, many thanks.
You will see that several
items here have been published elsewhere, and I would mention that if you
see an article that may have an appeal to Belgium collectors then please let
me know, I will arrange the necessary permissions to enable me to printe
I have had several helpful letters following the first issue and I feel
that members in general liked what they had served up.
I am still open for
your letters, articles, queries, etc~, for this is your magazine and I can
only produce it with your help.

SO

Please put PEN to PAPER

TODAY and write to me.

Literature Lists have been received from quite a number of members, thank
you all; to those who have not yet sent them in please do, for they will
still be of help.
The Listing is in hand and we hope to produce something
for you before too long..
We hope also to offer you printed index cards for
you to produce your own index for literature, articles, etc6,
Please note the few words dealing with the Waterlow Society, a copy of
their newsletter is available and if you have information then please pass
it on ..
Do please read the Circle News appearing with this journal., There are
changes to the progre.pune and various announcements which need your attention.
Happy

reading,

Barry Horne

-16ATELIER,

1J:E TIMBREB,

MALINESo

This article was produced for and printed in the Journal of the Belgian Congo
Study Circle .. It is with the permission of Peter Faden that we reprint it here,for
it gives some interesting informationo By way of introduc~ion MroVindevoghel a
member of the B C S C has spent a great deal of time and effort ~n trying to
obtain information relating to the equipme~t in use from time to time at the
Government Printers at Malineso He eventua:ly succeeded in receiving a response
from Mr.J.Weckhuysen 1 a senior official at the Belgian Ministry of Postsa
The information is reproduced in full and it is unlikely that anything
further will be forthcoming from this sourcen If members have or come across
further details would they please send them to the Edita=.

" The Postal Administration does not have documentation in respect of the Mols
and Van Engelen stamps, as less importance was placed on the establishment of
archives in those dayse
As regards our principal items of equipment,! list below,year by year,the
technical data and the dates of entry into and withdrawal from service at the
Government Printers,Malines,from 1921 to 1979 inclusive;1921

Into service

three typographic printing presses and a complete
set of equipment for constructing cliches~ All
these have long since been withdrawn from service.

1927

Into service

a rotary STICKNEY printing press

1930

Into service

JOHANNESBERG and INTAGLIO hand-presses for
photogravure printingoThe engraved copper plates
were fixed on the cylindero The JOHANNESBERG has not
been used for postag0 stamps since 1952,although the
INTAGLIO press is still used occasionallyo

1949

Into service

GROVER perforators were used for the first timeo
Like the PHOENIX.they were rotary machines and
were taken out of service in 19670

1950
to
1952

Into service

1) three typographic machines~i-e. a MIEHLE 41,
a MIEHLE 29 and a MIEHLE v50. These machines had flat
printing heads suitable for printing from cliches
mounted in retaining platese The MIEHLE 41 was taken
out of service in 1974,the other two are still in use,

1956

Into service

2) a WIFAG rotary press equipped to print monochrome
stamps either by photogravure or by the recess
methodo This was the first machine in the works which
from the initial roll of gummed paper,produced the
finished article.that is it printed,sequence numbered,
dated,perforated and cut to size the sheets of stamps;
This was in use until 1978 and was purchased with the:
following main accessories;
-an installation for chromium-plating and de-chroming.:
the cylinders (replaced in 1970)
-a coppering bath (replaced in 1979)
-an installation fa hardening steel
-a sharpening machine for the p·:rforators ..
-a machine for testing perforation settings ..
-a transfer rolling machine for the preparation of
recess plates in steel.
a second WIFAG rotary press. This is equipped for
printing in 4 colour photogravure and I colour recess
and can also combine in one operation 4 colour
photogravure and 1 colour recess printing.
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In service

a rotary sheet-feed S.T.I.F. machine for 1 to 4 colour
recess printing from steel cylindersn The sheets had
to be perforated after printingo This press was
exhibited in action at the Universal Exposition in
1958 and at Belgica 1972.

1960

In service

another S.T.LF. maclline,rotary and web-fed,but able
to recess print in up to 6 colours from steel
cylinders as follows:three colours indirectly by means of an
offset cylinder cased in rubber;
three colours directly onto the papero
In the main it is commemorative or tourist-type
stamps which are printed from this presso

1967

In service

two KROLL heavy-duty perforatorsa

1970

In service

a horizontal chromium-plating bath as well as a
complete cleaning and dechroming installation.

1972

In service

a web-fed rotary GOEBEL printing press with four
sections for photogravure printing and a section for
recess printing from steel in a maximum of 3 colours.

1973

In service

a semi-automatic GOEBEL transfer rolling machine for
preparation of stool ~ecess printing cylindersa

1974

In service

a ROTAFOLIO rotary typograuhic (surfoce) printing
machine for sheet printing..- This prints from plates
from treated photographic originals which are then
fixed to the cylindero A bicoloured impression is
possible at a single operationa

1978

In service

a second GOEBEL press;this also is web-fed rotary
press with one section for photogravure and one for
recess printing from steel cylinders in up to
3 colours.

1979

In service

a new coppering bath to re-copper cylinders

As far as concerns the Stickney machine,we no longer have any technical
documentation giving its dimensions or mode of operation;the only information
available to the Authority is ~s follows: It worked by recess printing in monochrome
from steel,and for this,two printing plates 30cm x 52.5cm were set on the cylinder8
Pressure was applied by a second cylinder driven by an endless belt. The machine was
not equipped for overprintinga
It was,however .. equipped with a gumming installation 1 a rotary perforator and a
numbering mechanisme However the perforation system was not very good and was
therefore not used;since then,sheets printed on this machine were perforated
afterwards bj\l a separate perforatoro Moreover it was never used for stamps issued
in very large numbers as technical difficulties happe~ ed as a result of the method
of making tho plates.. "
(Editors notea- references in this list to typographic machines should be taken
to mean LETTERPRESS machines which are used for relief or surface printing ..
Typography is a purely philatelic term usod for surface printing while it
is usually used to signify the art of displaying type faces to their
best advantage. For further reQding I recommend Fundamentals of Philately
by LoNo& M.Williams
-J.B.H.)
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NO

ROBBERY?

Searching around for stamps of CoDmon
of postcards (approximately ?/.)) addressed
vo.rious Europenn countries.,
I purcho.sed
attempted a superficial translation which

Mn.rkot countries, I found a bundle
to a Mr. Aratoon in Kn.rachi from
sGvcrc1l frcrn ench country nnd
aroused my ~uriositya

The following weekend 1 I o.cquired the remainder (probably paying
too much) which really duplico.tcd the story of the first fowo
He was an Asia.n living in India as 8 ten.char and had inserted an advert
in various French stamp magazines offering to exchange Indian continent stamps
for those of European countries..
The resulting correspondence from Belgium,
France, Holland, Italy 9 Portugal and Swizerland fr> mainly dnted 1907/8 and
roughly translnted (nll were in French except a few English) indico.tes that
he wci.s either unable, or unwilling, to cope with the situation., Numerous
cnrds are requosting a reply to their response or return of stamps or money
for those sent.
There is al00 reference to diGputes about catalogue prices
and money exchange rateso

Obviously h·ts replies (if nny) are net known but several cards mention
that it is their th:t::-d rcqt'est for o. replyo
Much of the correspondence appc3TS to be from Stamp Dealers (!)o A
subsequent cover ci'"lted 1933 n.ddressod tci him in Ugand<l. indicates a change
of continento
Stamp-wise the covers are unexciting, being nll pcstcurd rate, but as
he nppenrs to have moved :'.:roc1 Kara.chi to Bombay in 1907, many have been
re-addressed and frankod up :.:o eight times by V<lrious Indian District Post
Offices in an attempt to loce1h~ him~
Overall it would o.ppc2.r that he
started in order to improve his ~wn collection, took to dealing, had cash
flow problems and possibly eventually left with dishonoured commitmentso
If anybody is interested in Bombo.y District postmarks
P. To Hnrrison
From

Stamp

Lover

Volume II

December, 1909

Foreign Postmarks under Belgium

by

Do 13. Armstrong

This country hnd for a brief p&riod in thr') sixties o. pcsto.l o.gency in
Alexandria, Egypt, which wa;:o, however, dit>continued when there ceased to
be a line of steo.mships running between Antwerp and that portc
As to
stamps used and any form of obli tero.·cion with whie;h tye were ce.ncelled, I
regret I have no informatio;.1,
It seems highl;r probable that Belgium
stamps were used.in. ~he Congo territories prior to the issue of special
stamps for this region in 1885"
ANYONE WITH INFORMATION - PLEASE HELP"

AUCTION

il.UCTION

AUCTION

It has been decided thu:c an Jrnction will again be hold on the day of
the A GM which is being held on 24th April 19820 We hope that it can be
much larger and to this end I ask you all to send lots to me 1 or to send me
lists of lots,so that I can produce Etn auction list. This list will than be
circulated prior to the A G M and I will accept POSTAL BIDS from members
unable to attend the meeting, including bids from overseas •::ernliers ~ Ple25e
get your lists of lots to me as sson as possibleiwrite to me cs follows:J B Horne, 7 Elm Drive7Bradley,Stafford,ST18 9DS~

M""'Y thnnks
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CURRENCY

dvring

CONVERSIONS

the 19th Century

By J.H.L.Whiteside

This article originally il.ppoc.red in the Frr:wce o.nd Colonies Journal and is
reproduced here with their kind permission.
A simple description of post:::cl h:istory r:light be 11 The study of usage, routes
and rates for the post, Rnd the modc:s of tro.nsport".
To many collectors
the most puzzling of th•~'SO can often be the posb•,l rates..
In this short
summo.ry the author hc_s succinctly drawn together a very widc:ly diversified
group of facts, and correlated them into a very practical table, which
should be of grent use to those of us who wondc:r why 'this cover cost tho.t
much, or did it, on such n route.'
One wonders why one: has never seen it
done like this before, as n base set of working facts for European Posta4.
historye
A last word, can any re0dcrs add to the details of this table,
to extend its usefulness oven further? (Editor)
Fram about 1840 onwards until the end of th0 19th century, the vo.rious currencies used in European countries remnined in a very stable relationship,
despite internal chnnges in the units used.
The bnsis for establishing their :relt1tionship was usually the amount of a
country's monetary units that could be minted from 1 mark of fine silver
( 233c855 grammes)..
For exRmple, Prussi2, used a 14-Thetler stl'-ndti.rd,
14 Thalers being minted from 1 mark of silverc
If the standards used in vnrious countries .:tre known, they can be used for
conversaion.
Some of these nre:
France

G.B.
Holland
Denmo.rk
Norway
Sweden (to 1857)
Sweden (1858 on)
Austria (to 1857)
Austria (1858 on)
Austrian Italy

52~

frnncs e~~ch of 100 centimes
42 shillings ench of 12 pen=e
2lrt guildc;rs G<tch of 20 stuivers or 100 cents
18~ Riksdaler each of 96 skilling
Approximately 8i Speciedaler ench of 120 skilling
36 .. 68 Riksdalcr each of 48 skilling
36.68 Riksdaler oach of 100 ore
20 Gulden er\ch of 60 Kreuzer
21 Gulden ench of 100 (neu) Kreuzer
63 Lira each of 100 centesemi

In the various Germcm Sto.tes, the monetary system wo.s extremely complex,
but 3 basic systems can be distinguished:
Prussia, Saxony, The Northern strttGs whose posts were administered by Thurn
and Taxis and from 1858 onwards, Hn.nover, Brunswick etnd Oldenburg all used
a 14 Thaler strmdard each divided into 30 silbergroschen or neu-groschen.
Differences a.rose where the groschen w,'"l.s further subdivided into pfennigs,
Prussia ho.ving 12 pfennigs per groschen and Saxony, Hanover nnd Brunswick,
10 pfennings per groschen~
Prior to 1858, Hanover and Brunswick divided the Thaler into
and Oldenburg divided it into 12 grote each of 5 schwaren.

24 gutegroschen,

Baden, Bavaria, Wurttenberg and the Southern Thurn and Taxis states used a
24i gulden str.ndr1.rd, e'1ch gulden divided into 60 kreuzer o

-20Hamburg and Lubeck used n M<.rk Courant, 35 minted from a mark of silver,
divided into 16 schillingso
Mecklenburg used o. 14 Thaler st:rnd.Rrd, en.ch divided into 48 schillingso
Bremen used a Gold Thaler, of which about 125 were equivalent to a mark
of silver..
Each Th~ler wns divided into 72 grate.,
After the North German Confederation wo.s formed in 1868, the North German
14 Thaler sfrmdard ench of ;D groschen and the South Germnn 2~ gulden
standard each of 60 kreuzer continued to be used until the end of 18740
The new German Imperial Mgrk was introduced in 1875, 42 marks each of
100 pfennigs being minted froni 1 mark of silver.
The tnble that follows shows various coinages expressed in French currency.
Some of these conversions arc exact, but other have been rounded to the
nearest centime or ~ centime.
These are indicated by an asterisk*
It is hoped that these may provide at least a guide to anyone interested
in studying rates of tr 8 ns-Europe entireso
Some countries are not included
particularly Switzerland and ItC'\ly other than Austrian Itcly, because I
have not yet traced exchange rntes ..
Be~gium/Luxemburg

G.Be
Holland*
Denmark~

Norway"
Sweden (to 1857)*
Sweden (1858 on)*
Austria (to 1857)*
Austria (1858 on)
Prussia, N. Germany
Brunswick/Hanover
(pre 1858)*
Mecklenburg "
South Germany*
Hamburg/Lubeck''
Bremen
German Empire
U.S.A. *
Austrian Italy

Equivalent to French
1 shilling
5 cents
1 skilling
1 skilling
1 skilling
25 ore
3 Kreuzer
2 Kreuzer
1 (silber) groschen
1 gutegroschen
2 schilling
3 Kreuzer
1 schilling
2 grate
10 pfe1mings
1 dollc:cr
30 centesimi

/1 franc, 25 centimes
= l~ centimes
= 3 centimes
= 5 centimes
= 3 centimes
= 35 centimes
= 13 centimes
= 5 centimes
= 12i centimes
= 15i centimes

= 15-a= 10~
= %= 111

centimes
centimes
centimes
centimes
= 12j
centimes
c..
5 fr8ncs, 20 centimes
= 25 centimes

Sources: The principal sourc0s used ure the book "Hamburg" by
and Murray 1 s Guide to Northern Germany, 1856 edition ..

D~So

Patton,

Note: k \torsion of this article showing the conversions to Dutch currency
was published in 1977 in "The Netherlnnd Philntelist 11
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BOOK REVIE\J
My local Reference Libro.rian, knowing of my interest in Belgio.n mo.tters,
recently produced n reference book for my perusnlo
It is a Geographic,'J.l
Handbook on Belgium, produced in 1944 by the Naval Intelligence Division
for issue to Commanding Officers for use in the event of ~' visit to a
foreign country, in either wartime or pec..cetime.,
The book was intended to be used ns a bnsis for le~turos to a ship's
crew before visiting o. foreign country, to improve their knowledge of
that country and to help to avoid undiplomatic incidents, e.g .. demanding
whisky in a Belgicm bar.
The detail is considerable and extends wo.y
beyond a rnting's likely interest '3.s the series (which started in 1915)
took on an increo.singly strategic content, for exo.mple, dock sizes,
industrial locations, railways, etc.
Unfortunately it contnins little philntelic informntion excepts that in
1937 there were 1,717 post offices which dealt with 39303 million letters.,
In 1935 the Post Office I!li:tde n profit of £44m but alas by 1938 this was
turned into a loss of £16m.
There is a long chapter on history and the languages, including the three
dialects of Flemish and the three dinlects of ~Jnlloon (from 1'Walah"
newcomer - compare Welsh).
I t is well supplied with maps nnd ch:\rts within its 680 po.gos Clnd was
produced by the stnff of Oxford and Cctmbridge Uni vorsi ties ..

In conclusion, interesting b::ickground history ::md informr:tion but otherwise
of limited interest unless Y('U want to know, for exo.mple, how mc.ny tractors
and horses wore working on the farms, the number of deaths from Scarlet Fever
the speed of MoVo Albertville or the average rainfall at ChClrleville in say
March!
Note:

Originally on the restricted list for circulation to Naval Commanders,
then Army CUld Air Force stnff, nnd finally releo.:::;ed po.st-war for
general circulntion to libraries, etcc
R. T. H.
29.6031
11
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(OUR MINISTERS)

A small extract passed to me giving details of the various ministers with
responsibility for the Posts during the 19th Century produced by Dr. Stibbe.
Ministres des Finances.
z'6~2oi831
De
Brouckere
2407 .. 1831
Coghen

3i.,3.,1834
4.,8 .. 1834

Ministres do,13 Trnvci.ux publics ..
i3oloi837
Nothomb
18.,7.1848
18.,4.1840
Rogier
12.8 .. 1850
13 .. 4 .. 1841
16.4.1843
30 .. 7.1845

31 .. 3.,1846
12 .. 8 .. 1847

Desrmisieres
De champ
d 1 Hoffschmidt
de Envoy
Frere-Orb::m

Vnndenpeereboom

Rolin
Hoore-

Jn cobs

VL'.n

bGKe
3.8 .. 1870
d'AnethC\ll
Duman
12c9.1870
Wctsseige
300301855
7.12~1871 Moncheur
9 .. 11.1857 Pc.rtoes
13 .. 10 .. 1858 Frere-Orban 23 .. 10.,1873 Beernaert
14.i..1859 Van der
Stichelen 1906 .. 1878 Sainctelette
Jctm::ir
3 .. i.1868
5.,8.1882 Olin

Ministres des Chemin de fe.J'.'.' Pastes et
16 .. 6.,1884

Duvivicr
d'Huart

Te~egraphes~

Liebaert

-22CALENDi,RS

By George Henderson

AND

THEIR

CHANGES

The Julian

& Gregorian calend.D.rso

·This article originally apponred. in the France and Colonies Journal and is
reproduced here with their kind permissiono
My interest in this subject w0s aroused when sorting through a batch of
correspondence between France and Finland about the turn of the centurya
What for instance is om: to mnke of a letter posted in Pnris 9 March 1897,
transit-marked St~ Petersburg 28 Fobrunry and received Helsinki 13 Mnrch?
The answer of course lies in the fact thc:it certain countries, Russic. ctmong
therr., delayed until tho first quctrtor of this century before changing from
the Julian to the Gregorian cGlendar~
The Earth takes 365 days, 6 hours and a few odd seconds to orbit the Sun ..
In 46 BC Julius Cnesnr instituted a calendar that allowed for the 6 hours
by introducing leap ye2rs~
But by the 16th Century the few seconds over
had built up into a difference of 10 days between the natural and calendar
yearsg
In 1582 Pope Gregory XIII sought to adjust tho situation by ordaining that 5 October that year should become 15 October, and that henceforth only one in four end-of-century yo~\rs should be lenp years ..
The change from the Julinn to the Gregorian cnlondi'.\r wn.s adopted as follows:
Itnly, Portugal, Spnin 4 October was followed by 15 October
France 9 December was followed by 20 December
Flanders & Holland 21 December 1582 was followed by 1 January 1583
Prussia, Switzerland* & Roman Catholic states in Germany
Polnnd
1586
Hungary
1587
Denmark & Switzerland (parts)*, Protestant states in Holland
1700
1700-1740 Sweden
Great Britain Gnd its North American colonies 1752
3 September was followed by 15 September
Jetpnn
1872
China
1912
Bulgaria
1915
1918
Russia 1 February was followed by 15 February

1919
1923

*

Turkey
Romania & Yugoslavia
Greece 1 October was followed. by 15 October

Switzerland's change was gradual, beginning in 1583 and being completed
only in 18120

-23Although it is easy to find - in Whitakers Almanack or any good encyclopedia
- the years during which the changes occurred, the actual dates are considerably more elusive.,
A chance reference to the subject while I was talking
to a Portuguese collector led him to produce a list from which most of the
de. tes given in the nbove tc.ble are derived.,
I should be very grateful to
hear from nny collector who can supply do.tes for the other countries, or
who possesses any letters that illustrate the actual change-over periods,
e.g. France to Greece in October 1923.
The Republican calendar
Calendnr problems nre of course familnr to o.ny one who collects French Postal
history of the Napoleonic period.
The stnndarC. work of reference, in which
the dates of the 11 Cnlendrier Republicain" are matched with those of the
GregoriRn Calendar, is 11 Conccrdcmce des Calendriers Gregorien et Republicain"
Paris 1963.
The following table. which used to appenr in the Bottin directory
of France, gives the basic detoils of that ingenious - even poetic - but short
lived system:

LE

CALENDRIER

REPUBLICAIN

Ce calendier issu de la periode revolutionnaire ne fut employe que 13 anse
L 1 annee avait une duree de 365 jours (les anfiees bisextiles etaient reglees
com.me dm1s le cn.lendrier ordinaire) et etni t pri.rtngee en 12 mois de 30 jours 1
plus 5 ou 6 jours complementaires ajoutes a lr~ fin de l'annee et reserves aux
fetes republicainesD Ces mois recurent des noms poetiques inspires du moment
de 1 1 annee et dus n Fabre d 1 Egl.oin tine:
Vendemiaire (epoque des vendanges)
Brumaire (epoques des brummes)
Frimaire (epoque des froids)
Nivose (epoque des neig0s)
Pluviose (epoque dc·s pluies)
Ventose (epoque du vent)

GerminAl (epoque de la germinaison)
Florenl, (epoque des fleurs)
Prairinl (cpoque du beau moment pour
les prairies)
Messidor (epoque des moissons)
Thermidor (epoque de ln ch:i.leur
et des bains)
Fructidor (epoque des fruits)

On peut remarquer qu'en automne l8s mois se torminent pn.r 11ri.ire 11 , en hivcr
pEtr "ose", au printomps pe,r 11c:.l", en 8te p::-ir "or" Chacun de ces mois etait
divise en 3 decades de jours nomm8s respectivement:
primidi
duo di
tridi
quClrtidi
quintidi

Sextidi
scptidi
octidi
r:onidi
decndi

L'nn 1 de cc calendrier pnrait due 22 septembre 1792 1 epoque de l'equinoxe
d'automne et jour de ln fcndntion de lEt Republique, quoique ce calendrier
ne fut mis en usage qu'au 1 janvier 1794.
The republican calendar ceased to be useG officially 11 Nivose an XIV (1st
January 1806), although it continuud to be used on letter with less nnd less
frequency well into 18090
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"DEPOSE

i\U

GCICHET"

of 1918/9

In his interesting work about temporary Belcian cancellntions of 1918/9
''Depose <cu Gnichet" among the marks "portpaye" (post-paid)o
He also gives the reproduction of two marks used in
fl.udenaerde (Oudenanrde) and Hassel L
R .. Byl mentions the st.::tmped mnrks

Stnmped marks of different kinds hnve been used during thot period in order
to point out that the cnrriage hnd been p2id at the pay-desk; in addition
to such stnmped marks e.s "pctye" (paid) or 11port-paye 11 (post paid) we also
meet marks such cts "port paye au depnrt" (post paid nt depGrture), "port
percu" (carriage paid), "Affranchissement paye au depart" (stc.mps paid at the
departure), "port pcqe au guichet" (post pnid nt the pay-desk), "Port paye
au bureau" (post paid at the office), etco,
On the other hand, the stamped mDrk "Depose 3U guichet" (given at the paydesk) does not necessnrily me3n th:-tt the cP-rriage has been paid.,
The reason
for this is that this mark is to be found on free military envelopes only!
(:=OoH.M.S. ?).
In fnct, the ir.structions applicnble after the ware to
military mail in Belgium were the snme ones as the ir"structions applicable
in Frnnce during the war.
The French soldiers did not
cards ns well, but they had
their uni ts or give them to
box, the letters were taxed
"Trouve n ln boite 11 (found

pny for sending letters under 20 gr and postto mail their letters in the pillar-boxes of
the post orderly o
\'Jhen put into n civil pillar
after hnving received the stamped signature
in the box)o

There was, however, a problem for isolnted militory on detached service or
on leRve.
From 31 August, 1914 onwnrds, the soldiers had to give their
mail at the civil post-office and to present an official document stating
their isolnted militRry qualified them to obtain the free mnil~
The officinl in charge then wrote 11 remis au guichet" (given at the pay-desk)
on the maile
The Belgian soldiers held the Sf\me privileges as the French
soldiers had, ns to the right of the free mail was concerned, but they were
also obliged to go to the civil P'"Y desk in order to mail their letters when
they were isolated.
The same rules were applied in Belgium nfter the war
and the instructions of Febru0ry 1, 1919 reminded these different rules:
isolated military hod to give their m::>,il at n pny-desk or to the postmnn in
round.
That mail had to we.qr the mark "Depose au guichet" (given at the
pay-desk).
Though this stamped mai~k is often manuscript, it is to be noticed that a
certain number of offic2s hctd a ruhber stnmp mGde o
The wording varies
slightly from one office to the other: we meet "Depose au guichet", Depose
guichet 11 or "Depot guichet" (all me'1ning "given nt the pay desk").
Hasselt is the only one office know as hRving a bilingual stamped signatureo
The postal military free mail was cancelled in Belgium October 1, 1919 after
peace was mado; wounded soldiers and ill soldiers in hospital 3.nd occupation
troops, however, kept that privilegeo
To conclude, it mny be S[dd that stnmped signfltures "Depose au guichet 11 or
similar marks do not mean "port pGye 11 (post paid)o We only find them on
military free mail '1!1d from that moment on they find their plnce in militnry
marcophilatelic (?) collections, though the stamped marks were made in civil
post-officesc
Jo Rousseau.
This article was originally published in
and is here republished with permission.
offices of our member Henri Charliero

11 Document8tion

1 hmicnle

Philatelique 11
Trnnslation is by the kind good
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OF

KNOWN

MARKS

Audenaerde

- Depose au GUICHET

Violet stamp

Braine-l'Alleud

- Depot au guichet

manuscript

Bruges I

- Deposo au Guichet

violet st'J.mp

- depose cm guichet

manuscript

Charleroi

4

~

Diepenboek

I

GUICHET ......

Diepenbeak .,,~
blnck stamp

Eecloo

- winket

manuscript

Frnmerios

- GUICHET

black stnmp

Gand I

- DEPOSE AU GUICHET

violet str:.mp

DEPOSE
.\,AU¥'GUI CHET
Gembloux

black stnmp
black stamp

Herstal

)-Depose au Guichot
WINKEI' AFGEGEVEN
DEPOSE AU GUICHEI'
- guichet

Kain

- DEPOSE 1..U GUICHET

black stnmp

Knokke

- GUICHET

black stf\mp

Liege I

-

DE?OSE AU GUI CHET

black & violet stamp

Depose au guichct

red stamp

DEPOSE AU GUI CHET

black stamp

de'jx~sc

manuscript

Hasselt

Liege 3
Maeseyck
Mons I
Mouscron
Panne
St .. Bernard
(Hemiksem

-

nu cuich<:Jt

black stamp
rnnnuscript

guichet

manuscript

GUI CHET

violet stamp

~ GUICHET .-

violet stamp

Tournai I

- Depose Guichet
- guichet

black stamp
manuscript

Tournai 2

- GUichet.

m:muscript

Welkenraedt

- DEPOSE AU GUICHET

black stamp

Depose au guichet

mnnuscript

Mail of the members of the J3elginn Mission Ett the British G.H.Q. wns given
at the pay d0sk with one of the following cancellations.
MISSION BELGE - G" >GD
REMIS 1,U GUI CHET
NE PAS TilliBRER
1

B?.rc" que

MISSION BELGE - G,Q.G. BRIT.que
REMIS AU GUICHET
Mail with one of those cancellntions
Binche, Mons rmd Namuro

red Jr. vimlet stamp

red sta.mp
hGs more pQrticulorly been given at

Reproduction de quelques marques.

Ml SS lON B£LGE- C. Q, G. BRJTqu .
fUMIS

NE

AU

PA.S

AF'G EG EVE fol

Ill Hk'. ET

GUICHET

otPDSE

TIM9R£R

AU GUICl.ltT

HAS::iELT

J

MISSION BE.LG E. - G.C.G. 8RJTOV1t !
REM• 5 ,._u GUICMl 'I"

_.. GUICHET .._

tiT BERNARD

otrosE .AU

GU/CHET

DE P 0 S E

*
GUJCHET

MAES EYCK

Ji{

o£Post AU GUiCHET

AU

GENT I

GENT l

DE POSE AU GUiCH£T

Dt pose au G !CH ET

DEPOSE AU GUiCHET

+<>+

1~ ELKr;N RAED T

AUDENAEHDE

LIEGE I

D'pos' au guidut

GUICHET
TOURNAI l

ItNOKKE

LIEGE 3
-+GUICHET•
•J)iepe11b1ek~

IJH.UGES

-28An interesting item from tho c0-lum•""'Uit eigen lancrt

from Kv!HRTA.i-IBLllD VOOR FIL'lTL"'LIE, Volume 3
(Translation

Dutch

to

English

(from our own country)
Number 2, June, 1978u

by A. B. De Lisle)

New issue for Postage Stamp Day (First Day of Normal Issue, 17th April, 1978;
advance sale on the 15th and 16th of April, 1978 in Andrimont, Berchem, Brussels, Dinant, Houthalen, Lauwe, Lokeren, Neufchateau and Wagenies)
Il stamp of 8 Frank in red-brown, black and bister, with a reproduction of

the 5 Frank Leopold II stamp with a First Day of Issue cancellation of
1 April, 18780
Printed by photogravure on phosphorescent papero
Printing : 10 million stampso Plate numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4o
It was undoubtedly a good thought to depict a philatelic Centenary on this
issue of 19780
J.Uso the choice of using a cancelled copy was entirely
justified, if for no other re[\son than to give a boost to the collecting of
used st[\mpso
However, we were very astonished that the Philatelic
Committee, in which experienced and esteemed philatelists serve, could have
given their approval for an impossible 5 F Leopold II reproduction, which
was obtained by photomonto.ge of an unused copy of the stCl.mp o.nd a date type
cancellation from Zele, from the collection of the Postal Museumo
To "larify
our position, we give the following 1 specinl points' which were apparently
missed by the members of the Philatelic Committee:
There is no known example of the 5 Fro.nk Leopold II stamp with a
first day Cflncellation, 1 f\.pril 1878;
from 1863 to 1 December 1878, Zele was at most a 5th class Post Office
and therefore on 1 April 1878, it would not have h3.d any 5 F stamps
(these were distributed only to the 146 Post Offices of 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 4th class);
this fictitious cancellation does not have the double hour indico.tion
"M" (matin = morning) or "S" (soir = afternoon) which would have been
used in 1878 ..
This type of cnncellation first came into general use on 1 May 1897
in accordR!lce with the service order of 23 February 18970
Other thnn the dubious cnncello.tion, we look upon this new issue as one of
the best and most successful productions of the last few years.

And

as n plus point it crui be noted thnt the ndvn.nce sale cancellntion
(First Day Cancellation) maintained a uniform motif, namely a likeness of
Leopold IIo

(Can any member say when the double hour indication "M" or "S" was introduced:
was it in 1857?

EDITOR"
EL13TROH

ISSUE

Can members with items from this issue of Viilitary or Railway usage on cover
please either bring them to the next meeting or pass details to RegoHarrison,
who is co-ordinating a displny and study on this issueo
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I

P

S

This nrticle originnlly appe:;rcd in N/L 123 - November 1972 and is reproduced
for the benefit of newer members.
Some sucgestions as to how to commenco a study may be of interest to some of
our newer members.
The undermentioned nre desirable, if not essential:to 110 11 level stn.ndards; this, with a good
French dictionnry enables one to underst:mcl most nrticles on stamps in
French..
These do.ys n knowledge cf Flemish is also desirable.

1.,

A good knowledge of French

2..

:l thorough knowledge of th<) vnrious methods of sto.m:p production..

Uf'

The

following books will provide this:(n)

The Fundamento.ls cf Philntoly by L. ~

(b)

An Introduction

Cc)

Postage Stamps in the ~aking by F.J. Melville revised by John Easton.

& I·i.

to ,ldvanced Philately by

Willie.ms.

i1..J"

The above can sometimes be borrowed through a Public

3..

(a)

A good magnifying glass.

(b)

An accurate perforation gauge.

Cc)

A reliable means of ~easuring.

(d)

A 'Thirkell" position finder ..

Safi.

Library~

From 1868 until 1913 all Belgian stamps were printed o.t Malines and, except
for the 1884 issue 2.ll the Illates were J!lccde there too, so that there are many
similarities between the various issues.
But there ~re also unexpected
differences a
During the 1914-1918 VJnr, both ~Jaterlow Brothers and Layton & Waterlow were
employed on Belgian stamp production, and nfter the War, Enschedes of Hao.rlem
printed severnl issues before the Printing Works (,;.to lier due Timbre) got
into full swing againa
Having decided what is.sue to study, one should reci.d all the ,:ivnilable articles
on that issue and on other stm'1ps produced by the same printers nt about the
same time in order to have some iden of the scope of one's study.
The following notes o.pply mainly to surfElCG printed stc:imps.
When the material
for study is assembled it is advisable to put to one side all blocks, pairs,
mint stamps ruid marginal copies since:-

(1)

Blocks enable one to form nn opinion as to tho method of perforation used;
they also show up vari~tions in the size of perforation holes.

(2)

Mint copies clec:rly show differences in sb11de and gum (if r:my) ..

(3)

Marginal copies easily reveal differences in paper ..

( 4)

J\11 multiples assist in disclosing tho mnke-up of the printing base ,::md
should enable one to establish the size of the 11 re11ort-block 11 used in
building up the plate if enough ma.terinl is available"

-30All multiples should be examined especially for:(1)

Varieties recurring once in every verticlo row, in nlt0rnr,te rows, or
once in every twenty-five stamps.

(2)

Mis-alignment certically, which would inclico.te the bottom of one report
block and the top of another, or of a substituted clichea

(3)

ilccurate measurement of the spacing between horizontal rows is of great
assistance in reconstructing report blocksr

In my opinion, the best way of dealing with single copies of used stamps is
to sort them according to the tyµe of cancellation; circuler date stnmps,
slogan post-marks cmd prEJ-cancele..
Often one is able to reunite broken
pairs in this process ..
These can be mounted on loose sheets so thu.t it is possible to examine each
sheet, make ::tppropriate remarks and if necessary, remove si.nd remount any
constant varieties which have been noted in the multiples which have nlrendy
been examinedo

The frequency of such varieties cnn help in establishing their status and
dated copies help to show whether one or two plates were used for one valueo
To illustrate these notes, which I hope will be of use, Circle Studies over
the recent years have shown that iJwo 1;lc:tes were used for the 1 centime 1907
Type II and the 5c centime 1912Q
Furthermore the S}JRcing between the
horizontal rows varies considerably for the 2c 1912 and the lOce "Small Head"
1912; these facts holp to prove that a report block of fifty wns used for
the 2ca vnlue and report blocks of twenty-five for the lOco Small HeRdo
To conclude, tho unit of study is not the indi vi.foal stamp 1 but the report
block of 25 subjects or the p::me of 50 or 100 subjecta.,
The ultimate object of my studies is to reconstruct the printing base or
bases used for each stamp, :-md to give detri.ils so that every report block or
pane in tho plato can be identifiedo
I've still

go~

n long way to

go~

Geoffrey Wood

Bl:'.:LGICA "' 1982
This International Ex.~ibition takes place in Brussels on 11th to
19th December 19820 The Exhibition will be restricted to Postal History,
Postal Stationary and Aerophilatelyo I have received initial details of this
event and learn that initial Application forms are to be returned to the
British Com~issioner by 8th January 19820
The British Commissioner is:Mrs Hilary Wellsted,
11 Thornwood Close, South iJoodford, London E18 1RH
(Telo 01-989-4554)
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WORLD

\JAR

COVER

The cover, which hn.-:; the wime of "HOPE & CO. MISTErlDI.M" printed in co.pi tals
in the top left ho.nd corner, is nddressed to "Messie,.-s Colin & Cie., Societe
due Familistere de Guise, Guise (Il.isne) Fr'.lnce. 11
It is franked with a
12~ cent Dutch stamp which is cancelled with a 1"1tch double ring short
bridge postmark of the Amsterdam - Antwerpen Travelling Post Office and is
dated the 15th of March, 1915D
There is n black single ring m::trk of 26-?> rnm dinmeter on the reverse which
reads nround the inside of the ring "Lieu De Destinntion EnVahi 11 e.nd there
is a smnll five pointed stnr between the words ENVAHI nnd LIEU.
The obverse of the cover co.rries the black recto.ngular boxed (3~mrn x ll~mrn)
"RETOUR A L'ENVOYEURfl in two linosa
It was l'resumenbly nt this stcge that
the address WE'..s crossed out in rod ::md e< red line drawn under the "AMSTERDAM"
referred to in the first sentence of the first pnragraph abovea
The end of the story is provided by the small double ring arrival mark of
Amsterdam which appears on the reverse of the cover and is cL1ted the 30th
April, 1915"
Thus the cover spent some 6~ weeks in trnnsit '.luring which time it received
the transit marks referred to ::iboveo
These Transit marks would, since they are in French, seem to have been npplied
in Belgium before uny marking e>nd/or opening by the Censors wo.s done.,
Mail
for Belgiur:i from Holland would, o.t this dr:~to, have normally been directed
through the German Censor Office at Aachen .::md I had previously assumed that
the Dutch Authorities would hnve directed such mail to Aachen.,
However,
perhaps this was not ahmys the C[tse such ns mail on the Amsterdam - Antwerpen
T.PaOo which could h:we been forwo.rded by the Belginn posto.l outhorities,
acting under Gerrn~m supervision, to Aachen in sealed mail bagsa
If anyone hns ::my informntion relnting to the ctbove, I should be glad to hear
from them either directly or preferably through the medium of our Newslettero
In pnrticult'!r where were the tr::nsi t m2rks applied - Antwerp?
One further point - Guise during March ancl April of 1915 was occupied by the
Germ.:ms but was not, I think, too near the front line al though it was very
probably within the restricted zone imposed by the Germans.

P. Ho Rollinson.
WATERLO\;J

SOCIETY

This Society was formed in June 1981 with the aim of investigating
specialised subjects relating to the stamps printed by Waterlow & Sons Ltd.,
and VJaterlow Bros.& Layton for nll countries ..
The Belgian Study Circle be ca.me ·'1 founder member ~rnd in fact two of its
members were at the first meeting. ~Jhile it is not possible for a lot of
riembers to attend there is the opportunity i f required for individunl
members to attend specific meetings if they cnn offer help. In addition
there is a Journal ~ublished and a copy is held ~y the Circle and may be
examined. As members can see the ro.nge is immense ,covering all stamps
printed by VJaterlows and I nm sure that ci groc!t deal of information will
eventually b€ avnilable. Individual membership is also available,please
refer to a Circle officer if you wish to join,as against participating via
the Circle membership 0
Relevant information relating to Belgium will be
published in Belgapost in due course.
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On page 13 of Belgapost tho question

vlDS

posed:-

"C\t wh0t date did it become obligatory to 3ffix o.dhesivo stamps to
letters
was it later than 1858? 11
Very little information has reached me so that I am unable to print an
answer for you, but I am giving you below n little more information.
I have to thank .hrnold Cuigniez for providing me with the extract, which

came from the "Notices Historiquos" a very Useful book issued by the
Postal Museum Bruxelles.
I then c·1lled on our member Henri Charlier who
very kindly translated it for me.
Extract.

n

1849

Postal Reform

= Postage

simplification!

The issue of the first three stnmps of the Kingdom and the placing of
additional pillar-boxes in rural ::i.reLl.so
Previously, postal charges were in general pa.id to the postman who delivered
the letters to you nt home.
These receipts were returned. tc the receiving
office, so nll postal chnrges exceptionally pn.id at the time of sending
implied ei thor tho sending :)f funds or n deduction where a compensation
system had previously been ostc\blished.
The general introduation of the pre paid system with stnmps means the
end of the book keeping at the delivery office.
Ordinary letters are no
longer recorded on lists of names by the postal depci.rtments.
This means
the end of a consiclerA.ble amount of work th"t ho.d been necessary until then,
but with the ever increasing postal sendin6s would have mnde the work
impossible.
Another point is that with this reform there was the general
need for the introduction of letter boxes at tho front door of the houses,
to hel]J the postman deliver the mail."

IN ViEMORIUM
It is with great regret that we have to report the death during the Summer
months of two notable Belgian Postal Historians. Both have been good friends
of the Circle and of members of the Circle over the years.
MoREloul Hubinot whos(; interests included the early Airmails of
Belgium and the Postal History of World Vlnr 1 in 2,ll its aspects.
Colo Lucien Herlant
the Pre-Stamp period.
by all.

the great 'l.uthority on the Postal History of

Their help in elucidating various problems will be greatly missed
Our sympathy is extended to their families in their loss.
AGW

Members will sec i~ the notes with this Journal that it is proposed to
publish a revised edition of Col Hor~1nt's nine books on the Pre-Stamp
period on On0 Volume, that will be o. rJemoric.il to him. No price announced yot.
Details of how to order,or at least express an interest appear on a separate
sheet, with other items for members to complete nnd return.
(Zd.)

